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It's older than lesus, and was once-like most alcoholic

beverages-manufactured and distributed b)' monasteries' In

the Uriited States today, beer is manufactured by hundreds

of local breweries, few of them owned bv monks, and several

owned by a person of color'

Meet Celeste Beatt5 owner of the lladem Brewing Company and a

;.;aifiJ .;brewsterr;'the term for a female brewer. She started breu,i'g 12

yealsagoafterhar,ingtraveledtlrer'vorldtostu<lythecraft.Nolvhersigrraturedrink
i, sr.gni Hitt GoldeJle , inspired by Duke Ellington and made in Saratoga Spri'gs'

N. y. It,s available thror.ghout Neiv york (including Sylvia's Restaurant.and cl.ref

MarcusSamuelsson'sRedRooster)andisnowbeirrgdistributedinseveralstates.
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My beer is more hand-crafted. We pay

particular attention to the character and

quality of the ingredients that are locally

sourced. lt's a way to support local entre-

preneurs and it tastes better.
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We're making a little bit more profit than we

were. but in this economy' it's sort of an

uphill battle. Weiust launched a beer in Vir-

ginia and we're now in Georgia We've seen

a major increase of interest.
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How do you make b€er?
The soul of the beer is the
barley, the same barleY
you might f ind in Your
breakfast cereal The grain

is sweet; it has sugar in it

You boil the barleY and get

a liquid called wort. Then
you put in the hops (a

beautiful flower that grows

3O feet hieh). lnside of the
hops is a special resin that
adds a bit of bitterness to
the beer and creates the
aroma. That gets boiled
down. Then the last thing
you add ls the Yeast that
hel ps convert the sugar to

alcohol. That haPPens over

a couple of weeks in the
dark, in storage.

How do you get started?
You can Purchase a kit, join

a local home brewers' club
or research brew training
classes in your area.
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